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Camp Good Will Means
Happy Fortnight for

Hundreds

TIRED MOTHERS
ARE GIVEN REST

Trees Broad Fields Surround

Military

and Donkey There

The eloquence of two chubby hands-
a pall and shovel and a twelve by six
sand box Is almost indoscrible but if
forty little hands dig Into the very
depths of such a big pile of sand not
even a poet could do the scene Justice

Out at Camp Good Will where ninety
eight children and a few tired mothers
are enjoying the only breathing spell
they have known and will know for a
year there Is a big box filled with sand
Around It morning noon rend evening
there is a small army of these little
folks digging sifting and building Al-
ways there is conditon which
these youngsters never knew In their
homes Out there the little shovel or
the tin cup digs down only to come up
filled to the brim does theirlittle cup of happiness

Camp Good Will up on theof a picturesque hill
road was opened July

1 and until September 100 children at ntime will bo taken out for a stay oftwo weeks A visit to the camp is like
a hot summer day It is invigorating
and inspiring The little whoare cooped up during the other weeks-
of the year crowded little homes

their will Shade trees swings ham
mocks ladders seesaws and a real livedonkey whose name really is Maudare only a few of the attractions of
this beautiful camp

Three Happy Little Mites
Out there yesterday the children were

not expecting visitors and so they were
caught living their happy little lives as
they do every day in the week Outside
one of the tents three little mites were
absorbed in the wrecks of two veloci-
pedes Each one turned a handle with
the energy ef a workingman in the field

Well thats a fine automobile you
have there somebody suggested One
of the little tow head youngsters look-
ed up with hie lip curled in perfect
Juvenile disgust-

It taint a automobile he said Im-a organ grinder
That was th spirit of the camp Itwas all reality to those little folks

Even out of wrecks were able to
weave fanciful pictures of the things
they would like to have In the sand
which they piled high they saw the
castles of their youthful dreams and so
it little holiday soon to end but
which Is a every minute that
It lasts

Out at the camp there are two big
goodnatured mounted And
friends Well ask the youngsters
Each has a fine horse which the chil
dren ride all about the place

Sis a Wise Old Horse
One horse Sis Hopkins is the gontlost

thing in the world and three or four
children ean pile on her back any time
and she will walk majestically about the
place duly conscious of the precious
burdens she carries Sis has the great-
est respect for youth and seems to
realize the difference in the twoyear
olds and the boys and girls of ten and
twelve If she has the latter propped-
up on her sleeky back she steps with-
a brisk little switch and bobs her head
as if to say Hold on there but when
the littler mKos are riding her Sis
ambles along with a Never mind I
wont let you fall mein that complete-
ly satisfies the most anxious mother in
the place

Then there is Maud Maud thinks
that Just because one is a donkey-

it dcosnt completely rob one of every
prerogative that rightly belongs to her
She basks In the sunlight of a big field
and Is always near by A half hun
dred children may gather about her rub
her nose and wiggle her cars and she
stands there looking the absolute pic
ture of serenity But the other day
Maud was frisky and when one
of the boys went d to the field to
bring her up as usual she turned the
tables on the youngster and chased him
all over the place

Every time attempted to go after
Maud she plowed her funny little feet
through the air and sdnt the boy
scampering for all he was worth Final
ly the gardener a reserved hardwork-
ing old man went down Maud realized
that she couldnt cut up any antics
with him and was properly dignified as
she was led up to the children

Rest Is Novelty for Mothers
Out there at the lItUe camp there is

nothing for one to do but rest and have-
a good time The mothers have the
novelty of sitting about the place in
nice easy chairs wtih the solitary duty
of watching their own little ones hav
ing a good time

Where is Billy an anxious mother
said yesterday leas anybody seen
Billy I havent seen Billy all day
Have you seen Billy and she was gen
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SCENES AT CAMP GOOD WILL WHERE CHILDREN ROMP FORTNIGHT

Policeman Owen Old Sis and a Typi
cal Load

ulnely concerned Pretty soon up came-
a barefoot youngster languidly viewing
the crowd

You Billy where have you been
asks his mother

I just been over yonder rolling down
the hill he answered

You Tommy You Johnny and
You Marguerite are what one hoars

the minute is reached and one
knows instinctively that some little body
has strayed away

Arranged along in three rows that
give one a sense of being In mili-
tary camp are long lines of tents each
one housing six persons The military
aspect is justified in the fact that the
tents themselves are army hospital
tents avid were put up under the

of an army officer Each has-
a fine board floor raised a foot or so
from the ground and the six little
white cots stretched out within make
one positively sleepy Just to look at
them A big heavy comfortable look-
ing blanket i folded across the foot
so with the flaps up and every avenue
open for the summer breezes to blow
through the precaution nag been taken-
to gtyrd against a cold wave if it
should happen le sweep down on thecamp in the middle of the night

Boys Swim for Hour
At S oclock In the morning the boys

go swimming in the creek Just one
hour is allowed them for this frolic
and then comes the girls turn They

in at 10 oclock but before thathour they are a ready in their bathing suits which they put on under aj
frock that can be slipped right oft

the creek te reached
When tho weather man is not in good

the youngsters at camp are nothing
daunted They a big barn otr
from the tenting grounl in which s
a fine load of hay whom the childrencan have the of their young lives
Then too there is a Wg tent in which

sit and chatter for all they
are worth So in sunshine or rain they
are sure to have a good time

Children Pick Berries
The other day all the children at

camp were sent off to pick blackber-
ries Several of the young women who
are assistants to Mrs Bushee superin
tendent of the camp took care of the
little ones but the mothers were leit
behind to have a sewing bee There
were some curtains to be made several
dozens of napkins to be hemmed The
machines were brought out to the fig
tent and everybody started in Just as
they were in the midst of their work-
out came trays c crackers and lemon-
ade with blackberry juice in It and
there was a fine little surprise party
for the tired and wornout women wno
know so little of the joys of life

In the center of the little colony is
a big rambling house years
ago was the home or a farmer On the
land which is now the camp was a
great big farm ana though it was in
the the road offered a fine bridal
path and it was immensely popular
with horsemen some years ago The
little old man who Kept the farm and
lived in the big old house evidently
never thought that one it would
be the temporary home of hundreds of
needy little children to whom the big
green hills were known only in th
pages of picture books Outside the
house suspended from a natural flagpole-

a great big tree is a large
flag Some soon there Is going to
bo a real flagstaff at the camp ai i
then there wilt bn the ceremony of
raising nm lowering the flag every
morning and evening

Banish Care and Worries
Camp Good Will has all within its

beautiful enclosure to make the hear
of Washingtons mothers and children
happy Everything that can make the
mothers forget troubles and
their aliments te done They are not
permitted to think of work from the
minute they step their feet into camp
All they are made to do is to rest for
the two weeks that pas only too
quickly

As for the duty is to
play In the narrow confines of their
little homes where sometimes light and
air are at a premium they also play
but out there at the big cool camp
with the blue sky above they might say
if they were old enough that it is tbe
seventh heaven because there they are
free free as the air about them It
is no wonder tha the bloom returns-
to their pale little cheeks and the
laughter to their eyes for somebody
has given them something that they
didnt know light of day
and days in the bright sunshine and
nobody in the world to say Dont
Baltimore and Return 125 Baltimore-
and Ohio R R Every Saturday and
Sunday All trains ways both
days except Royal Limited city of-
fices 1417 G st and 619 Penna
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Between Now Hampshire Avenue and 18th Street

1 Fifteen Delightful New Homes in the Heart
i of the Northwest
a

At the Remarkably Low Price of

They are Just approaching completion and our representative will
be on hand all to give you full details as to terms

Every modern convenience Including hotwater heating electric gas
lighting closets pantry fine bath and seven beautiful jg
rooms all hardwood trimmed throughout 0The beet ever offered at tho price considering location and on

Leave Capital cars at 17th U streets walk g
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Scene in the PitSand

PASTOR REFUSES 1500
doss July 11 A purse

of in gold was presented to
Frederick Bonneville pastor of the
Church of the Assumption on his re
turn from Europe Wednesday nigh-

tI cannot accept It said Father Bon
nevilie as he averted his face to con
ceal his emotions With hundreds of
my people out of work the sacrifice is
too great I want only your good will
not your money God bless you alL

To Annapolis and Return
Via The Electric Line Visit the U S
Naval Academy See time schedule for
trains Adv
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Near Washington Circle delightful
home threestory brick nine rooms all
modern Improvements cheap 6MO

uptodate home MW tjwestory-
elxroom brick the butt hotwater heat
concrete cellar under entire house hard
wood flslsh Price H8X Terns t cash
balance 15 per month

On Pa 31st and
good property lot mnstos
through to K st sw We are atttfcertzod
to otter this property for a few days at
the tow price of

nice home on Capitol Hill near BUt
B ata ae two tory bride cello S

rooms and bath Price

uptodate homo in over west
oC 7th and P eta ten rooms lot MteftS to
alley This la a Awe home Price 9C2M

orthwNt overlooking a good
threestory brick tea and

bath large lot to alley briek stable
now rued for per month i-

An
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CHAMPION ROPER DEAD
PONTOTOE Okla July 11 Milt Beel

er aged twentytwo champion roper
died last night at his ranch near bere
Beeler met with an accident while

a steer yesterday which caused
his death He had won the

of jmki Okla some time ago by
roping mud tying a steer te twentytwo
seconds

rSaltiawre and OhM Excurais
100 to Harpers Ferry Martins

Cumberland and return July n
Special train leaves Union Station Stf
a
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2 0 Color Restrictions
BEAUTIFUL

Now Open to the Public
CHOICE HOME SITES FROM SII to EACH

Terms Sf Cash SI a Month
Shake off the shackels of servitude be independent of your land 2-

Icrd raise your own poultry eggs pork products trult
berries Ac

THREE HUNDRED FEET ELEVATION Healthy spring water
Avashington public to own a home or make an investment No taxes
No interest No permits Xo building restrictions No No
mosquitoes

On account of our to handle the crowd on the opening day

an unlimited number

FREE AUTOBflOBFLES
Come early tomorrow Sunday July 12 1908 from 9 a m

until 5 oclock p m J
Take F G cars going East on Pennsylvania ave and trans

fer to East Washington Railway where you will be directed by t
agent to East Dupont Heights Md f

Apply io Dupont Heights Co
Room 6 Second Floor 512 F Street N W

PHONE M 612
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Wilcox Nane Co Inc 2420 F Street
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On Columbia Heights very
home Park road half square from ears
ten rooms tile bath hotwater
awning screens etc go with
Price J73M-

OB 8th st so near Marine Barracks
Mae brick talMtac lot S feet frost with
good depth t wide alley a most dMtr

property awHabto tee any IxatnMsj-
wrjK s with slight altAratloac oSered
for a abort time u elm an state at only

la nsrtaw 0t sect a two
eaneret air rests sad

bath ottwU r lot M front
by ts a hose in
fine condition Price im

near M tWB ssatj brtck six MMMMK jMta
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ORPHANS GIVEN EXCURSION
AJl kinds of fun was provided

for the boys of St Josephs
Orphan Asylum at the annual eicur-
a on te Marshall Hall A series of races
and other athletic events took place
and a bountiful luncheon served by
the sisters of the asylum was one of
the chief features of the day
John X Hickey was Judge of the ath-
letic events The excursion was

by the women of St Patricks
Church and the little fellows came
back to Washington very tired but very
bappy
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Maud and Her Admirers

onnlNtno

Start Today for St Paul
Where BandAwaits Them

Hope to WimPrizes

Nobles of Mystic
Shrine strictly by the Arab
Patrol win leave Waatifcngtoo late this
afternoon for St Paul where an-
nual meeting of Ute Imperial Council of
North America will be from July
13 to 18

Everything that could possibly be
for the complete entertainment-

of the visitors has been according-
to wireless reports Wet and
from the minute the pulls out or
Washington this until the
loc are landed back here
ten Jays hence they will nave nothras
bnt a rood time

Headquarters of the Waanington
be at the ortnern Ho

tee by way of further nuking their
presence known the en

exclusive service rf the Com-
mercial Band of St Paul numbertngr
forty pieces to liven up them pathway

Illustrious Potentate Roe Fvlkerson
will be in command of the caravan
which win move out of Washington this
afternoon and Dr Frank R Gibson
has crossed his heart that
tie Arab Patrol win be quite efficient
to the entire local delegation
from Interference of any sort mid even
win the prize for tbe
drill that be next Wednes-
day

Many of the delegates will sesrre St
Paul Saturday and return directly to
Washington Others will come way
of the Great Lakes sad Buffalo

Fur Hoars Sail a Cod Chesapeake-
Bay four days aw ek 109 round Trip

ticket agent The Electnc Line
14th and New York ave Advt
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Fourteen Leading Countries
Have Negotiable Securities-

of 111 Billions

the United States Japan
there fe a Marketable value of nego-
tiable secarttSee estimated at ttttff7eo-
oa 3 Keynarek of Fruea has
made detailed estimates oC the worlds
negotiable securities and his conclu t
along pfeee Ute United States far

lead
The Consular Trade Report issu3

yesterday by the Bureau of
Department of Commerce and La-

bor gives M Xeysaarrks figures which
pteee the total for the United States
at SKM4MWM as compared with
4MWitM for heat Britain and
9M6M for Japan The twelve countries
of Europe have a total of 3M 000000

of the United States alone
The total population eC these four-

teen countries te JK jm which seems
to assign aa average of all of this pa-
per wealth to each person The per
eaptta for the United States is L4 for
England 17 Franca Silt and

77

125 teBaltimore and Return
Every day via The Electric Line
Tickets at 14th si and New York ave
nw Twilight excursion JLW round trip
after 4 p m Advt-

jf Strawberry Ice Cream
21 Press Pxclt i

5125 a Gallon J-

Ucllverea Iced

The Conover Ice Cream Co
Telephone forth 7211 T

N

Office Furniture
Everything you need for your office

can be purchased here at half price
Four Sections
Bookcases yUU

Top avid Base Oak
Four Drawer Q A
Vertical File y UU

1320 Q St N W

Coke
If you buy fuel dJscrtmmatiny

youll buy Coke for summer cook-
ing Its thoroughly dependable and
lee t expensive

fi S BMbetc Crashed Coke delivered

Gaslight C

I3 10th St N W
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Stone Fairfax List of
Real Estate Bargains

8

POS SAZB 4250
wet of Mh at south of T C A

attractive two tor brick dwelling
large rooms cellar furnace beat lot IS by
SO

Stone as Talrfax 1342 New York ave

Pod
at near BUr Six rooms and bath

condition lot lib to a wide
paved alley a
Stone Pairfax 1342 New York ave
FOR SALE than 4000

No 2 T at nw with a wide roatage oa-

T st and Florida ave All front rooms An
outoftown owner wishes to make a quick

Cost bin I5500
Stone ft Pairfaz 1342 Sew ave

FOE HATT 4500
A most home oa a lettered street

northwest Two stories and cellar eight
rooms and bath lot 29 by Itt feet A very
low price foX desirable property
Stone airbus 1342 New York ave

POS SALE Eedced to 3600
Xo 1810 4th at aw A snbnantuU seven

room bavwladow brick dwelling IS feet
wide side and rear alleys A cheap bftae
a good Investment
Stone Pairfax 1342 2Tei7 York ave
rOB SALE

JS will buy an attractive corner brick
dwelling on O st ae two bay windows
firxtclase condition Should rent for IK a
month Formerly held at ttSH
Stone Palrfaz 1342 New York ave

remarkably cheap corner OB Pennsylva-
nia are nw reduced to 9SSCA contalniBK
twelve rooms The Improvements would cost
KOOO or 70r to say nothing of the tot
Stone 2 Fairfax 1342 New York ave
POS SAiE 4000

A CNymparatlvely new brick dwelling on a
numbered street west of th st 3 feet front
flrstclass condition tiled bath
Stone JS Fairfax 1342 Now York ave
rOB SALE 35250

Near 17th and Park Bond
A modern two u ry brick of

seven rooms and tiled bath Rooms are un-
usually large Twostory back porch

An elegant lot 140 ft deep
Seldom found In houses of this low price
This Is bargain la a delightfully located

bouse
Stone Fairfax 1342 Now York ave
rOB SALE

Investment or Speculation-
Price M o Renting t white tenants

H month One of those properties that
most be acted oa at one Hundreds are
waiting up snaps of this

Lot 2SX1M
Facing south on a lettered street in the

northwest south of O
Stone Pairfax 1342 New York ave
rOE SALE lit leaBan1

Only 4M
lovely sew bnm-

Htrr WATSSR HKAT
BEST IXTATION
WEST OF worK

LOTS aexlJfe
These beautiful new houses have many

attractions not In other horses
Stone Palrfaz 1342 New York ave
POS Near Union Station

Convenient to printing and pension offices
542W

An excestJonal desirable bouse
SO WELL CONSTRUCTED

S large rooms many closets mantels
etc la perfect condition

Lot KxXe
Reasonable terms can be Bade

Stone Fairfax 1342 Now Yorkave

seven

SALE4000-
S

seep
convenient

York

desirable

thus

8
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A brick or 16 roots
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rOB SAIE 94650
Brick oweUta

Brick stable
Xcrthwest on a numbered street bet 7th

aad J h south of T Lot Stall Two
stories cellar furnace beat

SOS Ttn and 2
Twoetocy brick dweimte

Brick stable
Lot 2 xMO

Only 5s
Great bargain

Stone-

POS SAIS CapitolHHL
LOVELY NEW

2 stories cellar modern bath beasrttfsd
decorations southern exoosare comvnatmT
to two ear lutes

PRICK ONLY 4 M
See us soon uT pat wont of the pret-

tiest Jiuie bones ever end a Copied
Hilt
Stone
POS SAIiE Kear Pension Once

fettfr-
S79M ynlun

Splendid Srooen dwelling 4 runes oa a
floor lot 20xl

A very handsome home nearly ew
Stone Pairfax 1348 STew York ave
POZ Sacrifice

SERB COSZT AVE AND S
modern 3storj Mroom dwelling lot

xM alley-
A 11OU8K

3 stories char parlor rweprtoB b ll
dining room pantry and klcsnn on one
Seer bedrooms TJLXD BATH

TUB many donuts HOTWATER
HEAT
Stone

POS aSJME S4550
A new house on Capitol Bill Convenient

to the Capitol and non Station hotwater
heat tiled bath cabinet seotbt n
exposure Such a nice little house aa
one so modern and attractive should Interest
many persons wishing to locate ia this choice
section
stone Fairfax 2342 New York ave
rOE SATR 4 50

Near the Union ScstiOB A thoroughly
wellconstructed ntoeroom brick dwelling
lot 15 by ICO renting for 9 a month Par
ties for a strictly arstckMc hoe
should Inspect thin oae
Stone Fairfax ISSS York ave

POS SALE 4 00
A dwelling and twostory brick stab

on 9th st nw Dry ceSar fninsjeo beat
lot 39 by M
Stono Fairfax 132 Mew York ave
POS

of 14th sc south of R at
appearing red brick house with
exposure Two stories and cellar
entire house Parlor back parlor
room pantry and kitcbea on the first floor
four bedrooms and oa the arcoad floor
pt M by SB An outoftown owner Srlsbe
to make a quick sale The price is very low
Stone Palxfaz 1342 Near York ave
FOE SALE 6100 Senting fer 5

A dwelling house oa st Ten rooms
three baths hotwater heat lot 3D by 130

A woadeefu bargain
Stone Fairfax 1342 Jfew York ave

rOE 3500
Attractive new house

two stories and cellar furaace teat cmbi
net maatete tiled bath room for a on
the lot In a section being built with
S e resfdeaoac This essy lira should

be snapped p ouekly-
Stono

lo raLfax 13U Sew York

SALENear w

14

lo Parfax 1342 Jew York ave

HOME
NOTWATEB NEAT

B rairfax Xew York ave

80

SALEGreat
SWELL

5500-
A

WELLP oED

C

Pairfax 1342 New York ave

t

Few

SALE5250-
West Pine

peer

B

1st

west 14tk street

lite

1342 New ave

ave

one

1342

LOCATION

PORCE-
LAIN

mantels

looking

tC

En

southern
dining

bath

SAT
of

stable

F Yorkax

7

Q

12JOS
Price Sedaced to

Formerly held at 4MM
Aa attractive baywlsjdow icsCentrally 2iecateaU

Sear 9th and 0 swC-
iniisoitm to high schools msrhsc and car

Jfcsst a few minutes watt to the
downtowa section

Severn elegant large rem and bath
Large cellar

Lot 3MSteal Fairfax 1342 Sew York ave
rOE SAiE 5250

A Corner Seaso oa the Selgita
West of lth st-

ew modern attrsjcttv
S rooms and tiled butt
4 rooms deep on a floor

Good

a corner house for years ia this vicinity
Stone 8s Fairfax 1342 Sew Yerk ave
POS SALE

CleanCnt Investment
5 000 renting for 37 0

corner oa ath sc aw
Tom rooms and bath

Furnace heat
A house Chat originally cost several thous-

and asore Room for a stable oa she lot
Stone Pjdrfax 1343 Sew ave
rOE

Near this Eastern School
Price renting for pe

1JS
A very low price for this 5roanf house

located on aa avenue within a stenos throw
of 7 h Pi ave se The lot atxllX is
worth the prioa alone By p ttis a couple
uS hundred in his property caa procur-
es large oa the investment

rOE SATT 5260
A beantiful new bouse a few step frown

the Bast Capitol cars exceptional
well built two stories sad cellar beautifu
tiled bath room batwater heat J t a
attractive as they caa make these
Stone
POS Splendid Investment

Price 4150
Sentin far 3850

This I a twofamily house and a good one
situated in tbe Mt Pleasaat section
southern exposure well constructed always
rented Any one iTor a steady laconic
bonM Investigate this property It will

Stone Fairfax 1342 New York ave
POS SALE Sedaoed to 4750

of the greatest bargains ever o-
ta tbe fashionable aorthweat far
the British embassy A threestory rye
pressed brick dwelling Tiled bath well fin
iabed southern exposure A atmilar boas

at 5 per

Stage fc Fairfax 1342 ITew York are
rOB SAiE 5000

Inr renting for ST3 a month rooms
Situated oa numbered street Ia northwest

to the couasjy
1342 New York ave

rOE SAiE 5800

dale Practically a corner side windows two
stories aas attic four rooms oa each floor
lot about IS K nrsxehmsa condition
Stone Palrfax 134S 2Tew york

6150

lies

papered IIIoIM

TM best bargain that Mea eaered In

A
A

ork
SALE

h I
J

I

Stale Fabfax 1342 Mew York awe
rOB SALEsssOOC-

4T tearoan Rotran
brick float hotwater beat roar rooms

oak South f
T at or the best bargains In modfrT
dwelling Sa tM
Don Most M to settle a

lalp
Stone 1342 New York ave I

8t Fairfax 1342 New York
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